BLAZER CK
THE BLAZER YOU CAN LIVE
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CHEVY TRUCKS

YOUR MONEYS WORTH. MILE AFTER MILE AFTER MILE.

Blazer Chalet combines the

toughness of a four-wheel-drive Chevy
Blazer with the advantages of a
camper unit.

The camper has a fiberglass
reinforced plastic body over a steel
frame and Is mounted permanently on
the Blazer. Camper and Blazer are

bolted together, steel-to-steel, for
strength. A unique rubber seal between
the camper and Blazer's steel half top

Package A. Convertible seat/
bunks can provide seating for four
adults and sleeping accommodations
for two. A demountable dinette table

fits between the seats with ample leg

room. Seats are upholstered In saddle
vinyl to co-ordinate with cab seats.
The galley Is equipped with a
stainless steel sink and drain. The five-

gallon water supply tank has an elec
tric pump and a convenient outside fill

faucet. There's a two-burner LPG stove
flexes to allow for normal sway and to
with a stainless steel top and painted
keep out air and moisture.
Inside, Blazer Chalet Is a spacious vent hood, as well as an Ice box and
spice rack. Blazer Chalet comes with
and comfortable place to live. The
a five-gallon LPG tank.
campertop pops up easily to provide
Blazer Chalet Is smartly appointed
more than six feet of headroom. The
throughout. All camper windows have
unit Is fully Integrated, too, so you can
tinted glass and all windows and the
walk from the cab directly back to the
cab opening have either color-keyed
living quarters.
Blazer Chalet is available In four

versions: Packages A, B, C and D.

curtains or drapes. The floor and over

Blazer Chalet has two roomy stor

age compartments, one equipped with
a hanging wardrobe.
Package B. This package in
cludes all items In Package A with the
addition of a 5000 BTU LPG heater.

Package C. All Items in Packages
A and B are included In Package C with

the exception of the Ice box. In Pack
age C, a 3-way refrigerator takes the
place of the ice box. The refrigerator
can be run with LPG, battery or AC-DC
hook-up. Included with the refrigerator
is an electrical power hook-up package
(with battery) and an AC power hook
up kit with AC-DC converter.
Package D.This package In
cludes everything offered in Packages
A, B and C plus one addition. There are
two overhead bunks, so that Blazer
Chalet can sleep four.

head area are covered with Indoor-

outdoor carpeting, while the walls are
covered with padded vinyl. A snap-on

padded vinyl cover is provided for the
cab-camper joint.
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